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John Dougherty, Braving All the Perils and Dangers of the 
Wilderness, Won Biggest Job Indian Department Ever Had

\

More Than a Century Ago He Trapped Beaver and Fought Indians From Three Forks to Great Falls; First Indian Agent of the Northwest
>

<v-
By C. Lb COWELL erty and the Americans with him found 

themselves reduced to straight meals' 
of boiled com without salt. There wasj 
much complaint that the French voy
ageurs and the partners of the com
pany, who were in the leading barge, 
were much better fed than the Amen- j 
cans. It seems probable that the part
ners had already discovered that many :
SLJ£!Li*S!flÎ£l!Pt»T!i(«n i j Montana owes mach in a his- some years he developed an ambition

-~!SSiBga!HEi£ * ; l or irai wi* to one man. George ! to form a comprehensive museum and
they tried purposely to discourage SSrefcir -ab-, , . ( aUin. who spent eight yours i art collection, shoving the Indians of

, them in the hope tha* they aot; ■ 'ÆXÏJÇ?!?'*'* ' umoag the Indian tribe« of Nucb North America in their natural state,
turn back. __ '^SSSeS®. #M|L Irr'l ' ■ * â America and left a wonderfully betöre contaminated by the vice* of

'The ,ev1d*ntly aas toniake ' .. rraphic and accurate account of civilization and robbed of their nal-
' the expedition successful through the ^ «mm. what h. saw in his wanderings. ural picturesqueness
efforts of the French and Creoles, who beside« a splendid eollertion of Cathn was about ft feet 8 inch— in
were all experienced men in the wil-: drawings and paintings that form height, thin in figure, a long face.

; demess. Soon 40 out of about 75 : ^W BP an imperishable record of a day dark complexion, w ith blue eyes
'Americans who started had deserted. Hjj.. jraK that has gone. j black hair. He wore no tx'ard. Cap;
and when the Mandan village in Da- ; îiS&9mt Call in eanie to Montana in 1832 and Mayne Reid, the noted writer, said

~“,J- „M . .„mhsr of these kot* was «ached ther« were only a j spent the iummer at Fort Yellowstone CatUn was one of the most graceful
The tiT’MontAnn. tra- dozen or so Americans left. John jL . * 3* 'i and elsewhere on Uie upper Missouri men he had ever seen.

m«1 Dougherty was one of those who with- • Kf i }> ' observing the customs and habits of AlwavsPoo.
dlUons _n stood the hardships and privations, -J the Indians and the white population catlln knew nothing of making
SSSon of^îSSrJE^ÎS to “d who remained with toep-te. . «4-- - * ft“ Td* a bu5lne“ ?f. tratl1^ *,th money and wl, alw?S Vi. Bw
expedWon e* ©onsiaeraoie si«: There had been mutiny and bloodshed. W the red men. and sketching everything frequcnUy in Chicago from 1M togïï? * £? l2£dÄ ind^Mts^rt but 016 expedition held together. A he«* thalw“ of tatemrt. Iftä! a ta time when InvStmS S

S Anoint where the town of Meet Hudson’s Bay Traders a \ Every school child In Montana a few hundred dollars in raal —UM
wvlrta mnaJlatln c»unb stands Shortly before reaching the mouth A should be mid about Catlln. and it would have made him wealthy. He

Three Porkf» G J. of the Yellowstone river a camp of "IsESSSlI^' # & \ wou£ J*? thine for this state 11 did not Invest, however, but was in
z£L tn* pTMtiltion started bravely Gros Ventres Indians was reached “ V ' : an ^rlÿcd ïîjHPîS , narxaiive form .search of Indian subjects for sketch-

riSiM how most of the These redmen, who afterwards were utillff % * JF ^ cfulfl be published, telling the fa.,- ing, He sketched and re-sketched
wltti colors 0j the implacable foes of the whites, were JF tlnatlng «tory that Gatlin has left of Chicago and was in dally association
Americans <to*erted because oi ine h iuw this occasion. Here r . what he saw 1,1 Montana nearly « with men who were there for inv-t-

JïÂStlon th? iX- the expedition met with a number of * M century ago. ment and who ru-ntually b«un. tnor-
through dM»usfacUon with t Hudson! Bay traders — Frenchmen ■& % -ÆSÊ* <)nf of 14 f hlldrrn ntously rich from land purchases made
ner in whMh they were treated by the mmsoii s c>a> a« r HL ^«aaBffith ifm'--- ■8ÊT*'
leader. Manuel Lisa, and how a hand- , , hurriedly across the ' river ^ < u •. • v.h a nfle

the Missouri river and m the year ^ were tx.]U>Ved to incited the
1810 built Fort Manuel on the presen B1 kf t t attack the Missouri Pur • Among
site of Thr- Forks, forms one of the Blackfee^matmcK e M u^u TMA ■*1-ittve:- h i ■ f I’-l’v : were Henry-
epics of western adventure that should Co. ex^diaom in^as tne Degmmng WBBPHHiSgffHfW-1 M ' * * !,i(’ tiai:Klit«'r of a settler wh • n.lV, D-mtel Webster. William H. 6ew-
find a place in Montanas historl« ?mders and trad the H^^o^ i was engaged in the battles with the „a and other eminent men. Among
alongside of the story of Lewis and traders and trap^rs and the Huions , Indians at the famous massacre ol his fast friends in the west was James
Clark. de^elooed fichtine and bloodshed be- John Dougherty, one of the first intrepid band that battled through wilder- £MJX> anc* ,sbe*. wlth her Kipp, father of Joseph Kipp, and the
Story of Dougherty »ore Britishers moved north and ness from St. Louis to source of Missouri river, and built Fort Manuel, near ^î0!iy,lr’EI?™r,^Çtnf*Lrîv ïvirtnxhev Rreatcr part °t whose life was spent

A good deal has*been written about Verkam Son! present site of city of Three Forks, in 1810; thrilling adventure, of this expe- were af terward feTeZsed CaMins ' l.he ““k/eet, In?,iaru, JT**
the men wh°lf.fer^.t^’y^S t^e Early as this was—1909—the Black- dition bring it close in interest to the journey of Lewis and Clark. I mother was a playmate of Frances Pur'^co "in^ the^lürtîis UlC Amertcan
enterprise, wnicn muw terri- feet were obtaining crude anna and ----------- ■ . ■ ---------------------- 1------------------------- - Slocum, the girl of 5 years of agn ^ .. .KäässariÄfi «, _ „ „ £ s-. T
"^“{ïïïstæ Statute Mystery of Early 3SS?T«î?,|*«^Â Doughert.. At the pro. VM.tr» ritt» OK ’ _ - ? «nÄHB t. ».

fÄ^rr1«»;â'ïï5-SKffi Havs Was Never Solved 1.“ !ssjfcsajjäthalf-do^n Americans who finally left those explorers two years before iL^ QLjS ö IÎ Clö ilv» '&J1 WW V 'W'Ul .. «niendld exnlol- 411(1 aftPr hls arr*val at Fort Union he
ÄHh. Wiwaters of the Mis- and had been trapping In the moun- «/ fTf®„ ?i.n..iLeXPni: »nt back to n friend a description of
souri Years ago he trapped beaver ; tains with Forest Hancock and Joseph ——— ----- Df it, value Miree a^S mon ,he fort and the work ,ie WM do4n»
^nd fou«ht thegBlackfeet between the Dickson, two hardy adventurers whom Years ago, at the world s fair | itol budding which was about to 60 i °L‘is v“'uft ^dU^and niSh? “ follows:

Ss of the Missouri and the'Lewis and Clark met on the Yellow- In Chicago, among the outstand- built. 'In a Si.H ,1? h “ï am seated on the cool breech of
JS His adventures in the stone when the famous explorers were ing attraction* in the Montana Great care was exercised In pre- Am Associated PreM description of It a jp-pound cannon with my easel be-
mîokv mountaSs in those adventurous on their return Journey from the Pa- exhibit was a heroic statue of a paring it for shipment. Azide fromits^at the time follows. I fore me. Gathered around are Crows,
R°2ry -!S?,ia,nrioirp thrilling reading, clflc coast. Lisa was able to Induce beanUful woman, representing value as a work of art it représenter "Justice stands with one foot on Blackfeet and Assinnibolnes, whom I

vs woina » the first Colter to return up the river with Montana. The statue attracted | in metal a reasonably comfortable I a globe, and the entire outline of the am reproducing on canvas.
PifJ- rLitftV the northwest which the expedition, and hls assistance as much attention. It was cast along fortune. splendid and massive figure gives the "My painting

yfif ntedV with honor’for 20 a guide proved invaluable to the hand- Unes that lure the eye. all white jdol Had feet of Wood idea of a forward movement. The great a lounge, and I so great a medi'
K0Sr.. ehoTM of all the Indian ! ful of white men In the vast wUdemess metal corves and sUver dimples, It was sllver when It was put Into ROddesa wears a tunic which drapes cine man that all other amusement;

ffvvu’nrl h^fween St Louis and the that they traversed. ** weU it might be. because Ada lts crate and shipped away from Chi- the figure from the swelling breast. are left, -pie chiefs have had to place
territory oetween ov. e weii I In November, 1809, some six months Rehan, then one of the most beau- i Cago. It was of wood, covered with to a point just below the knee, but i guards at my door with lance« in

tT^ein Montana history, after leaving St. Louis, Dougherty and tiful women on the American suVer gUt, when it arrived at Helena so perfect is the artist’s work that, hand to protect me fromthe throng,
worthy of a place m aaoma j about seven of his feUow Americans. stage, posed for it. and was unpacked. every line of the nether limbs is visible, i and1 none but the worthies ore al-

When Dougherty, at tne age olio with a considerable number of French- it was quick with life and warm, What became of the sUver, worth, and the statue seems aUve from the ; lowedito come‘into ray,medicine apart-
years, enl^ted at St_ ex. men, reached Manuel’s fort, at the with the vigor of superb womanhood, upwards of $100,000 will always re- imshod feet to the bare arms and, f11011^ ?~n,tfd
MiMouri RlyCT Fur Ox. tne mouth of the Big Horn, not many Hundreds of thousands saw and ad- ; main a mystery. The cleverest of de- ; the graceful Grecian knot of ha r j bX "»* a® ,?.r® dr^id dhib^. H?*
pedttlon to «ie headwaters^ or me miles from where the town of Hysham. mired it. tectives, who were put to work on I which rests the starry crown of this shirts to be worthy of so high an
Missouri in 1808, there were saw oincr ^ Treasure county, stands today. nn,™ the artist’s clav model was the case, were unable to get the modem Astraea. Immense strength no.îiS?;nm^, ____.
names tm the roU of recniite, of wh^i B this tlme Manuel Lisa, leader of sh&wn to two^ Montana^ mUllonahet1 slightest clue to the theft. and exquisite grace, together with a . JP^amP^, about the fort are a
about hall were Americans, ^ the party, had returned to St. Louis f^ cheerfSv donated to the store, The few officials who knew of the superabundance of life and movement, bufLof„nrf d,U
rre after much trouble with some of the enough^biîîton to make a Itoute of substitution of wood for silver were are the points which enchain the pb- «JJJ braves wd women and toU ’
from the south. The mnen were Americans in the party. One of these Ssiiverlt was tolttttat any other i good sports. They knew that the server of the model at once. The lef Sofdiffermt tribds Theselnl

» i=“Ä ää s es arur.srd's.'ss^£ EhT-»Äu,ü.Ä -s? ss Se srSssh£sS£'
"toSSs £asa?Äaj{ s»^jBr«a«wss œ SüTgsJW'Bft .ÄunVv-poÄ«

«afÄJ.ftj-asxÄBSSÄSSE-?äü-ÄSäÄ?L,“Ä.s*tssvarsSiS C£*k
ïâ-HS?3Æsn ÄÄ“ 121of hls DearuK Pierre Menard was now commander three tribes were left dead on the field secret, and it came to light only after rather, tne drapery, with its metal, pounder makes a cool seat, the muz-
be an unpopul ’ 0f the party, and he was much liked were never buried. The Blackfeet i a quarter of a century, when a man Çjr®*, is Grecian even to the smallest 7je 0f the gun pointing out of a port-
Contract Wlth Americans ^ respected by Dougherty and hls were renuised The fact that a white living in Massachusetts, wrote to a detaU.^and robe is embroidered hole. The operation of my brush is a

The Missouri River Fur COp ^* ^mpanibns. S fÄt with thrtr memies thi ; state official seeking information most beautifully. mystery of the highest order to these
tracted with each of the Amer cam resting at Manuel’s fort at Crows Talnst them caused bitter about the “female figure of justice “The figure rests on the back of a; red sons of the prairie,
to furnish them with a rifle ana Kii the mouth of the Big Horn for a few hatred a|ainst the whites that the which was exhibited at the worlds. Montana eagle, also of solid silver. ’’These savages of various tribes
flcient ammunition, six beaver traps d the party, consisting of 32 Blackfeet thereafter harbored i fair.” Then someone who knew told) Prom the eagle to the top of Rehan’s meet together here to be amused and
and the services of fotir Frencnmmi ^ prenchmen, started for Qf «,ork, of the wooden statue, which was | head the statue measures nine feet to pay me honor, but gaze upon each
voyageurs, to be undwthe ^dividual the of ^ Missouri at Three kicked around the Lewis and Clark and rests on a plinth of solid gold, other with looks of deep-rooted hatred
command of the Americans for a peri Forks gr0und was covered with I courthouse for years, and finally, one] the base being formed of mineral- and revenge. However, while in the
od of three years. For their ®®mce- d the party suffered severely J® buUd a fort which was, like the sprin„ cieaning day, was split up Into! bearing rock. The whole has a height fort their weapons are all placed in
in hunting and trappüig, each Ameri- «now ano^t fmW John Colter ; at the mou h of the. Big Horau ^d^g wood* of 15 feet.” the arsenal so that naught W looks
can was to receive one-fifth 01 the ided them He knew the road well. 1 tînPo? Armed Men Guarded It The history of the statue, as given can be exchanged here but death and
profits of hls joint labOTwitli.- having twice escaped from the Black- inert This silver statue, which was viewed In the official booklet of the world’s ■ Pj® destruction will visit back those
Frenchmen under him. The French over it when they were after hls po. Thls fort, whose traces remained d hundreds of thousands of people, fair. In part Is as follows; looks upon each other when thesemen were paid w^s^d received no gettmgdeefSr. Y*1“* «*“ GalatinClty^ late as j ^Moneof the sensations of the Ada Rehan the wild sprits again are loose and free

IraB TJist m“ie ,he liiäcasmwä>mtono<,.dsrEhf ss; 5-*t«ä sv^r ssr**’ ,“hlto‘ red' S i“5*“ 1kÎ r sä-säet ä* js-jjs

Pierre Chouteau and Pierre Menard culties . travpipii an fa? as Jefferson and Madison rivers, about garrison at the fort thereafter ^ manner. In that could not be secured now from
acted jointly with Manuel Lisa In JS^oaSatS river which dthey fSalty two mUes above their confluence. fo?a month, hunted and trapped close }s?2«» îTlof "humon'^^ued fny oüîfr “{"X06- His orWnal draw-
commanding7 the expedition John the^GallaMn rtve^wmen The fort was begun April 3. 1810. to the stockade and had miSyflghts I Smlth;
Dougherty, one of the outotondini ^ Porki! some game, includ- and upo’i its completion, Dougherty with bears, but were not attacked by ments for her’world's fair «ödblt Hie! these haw^heen^nnhii^i^^’hS*
rÄ”.ÄÄ2s SLffÄ*“ lülled- “d thU SME,T™âhÏSnE„“*Â.0,.1

"" "»Tr P^eGÄrSi,UÄ Three ÄEÄStfÄ SSrtS/V« ’2S& B g^- ^  ̂' Ä“
T'when^the^xwlition had passed Porks, the party passed a battlefield aourl- They toadejtwo^cajao—^by ho killed. "As soon as the matter was deter-

^h?he tMlssiMteplinto the^lis- where skulls and bones were lying trunks two tr Tbe Blackfeet constantly harassed mined, a search was begun for h
out of the Mississipp progress around in vast numbers. The battle afd tne, the garrison and drove the game away model. The applications came In from
sou^,11 tovol«d row- which caused this slaughter had token others remained at the fort, while an-, from the fort ^ flnaUy m06t 0f the hundreds of women who claimed to

waging aaU- place ln 1808, two years before between other party started up the Jefferson decided to leave for the meet the requirements. The choice
ot nulling with 1,500 Blackfeet and about 800 Flat- Beaver Trapping on the Mi—oon settlements. Colonel Henry, one of the finally fell upon Miss Ada Rehan, the

In places Six heads and Crows. Colter, who had The scene of beauty through which partners in the company, took the actress. The statue was made, and
^T h^-rt ni*dmr found the party happened to be with the Crows when Dougherty and his companions floated lead of a majority of the garrison who stands in the Montana pavilion in

ft hL mmfth of the Platte river, they were attacked by the Blackfeet, on the Missouri impressed them deep- ; decided to cross the mountains and the Mine* and Mining building, a fea- 
nrrivisions ran low Dough- took part in the battle and was wound- ly. In the west the peaks and pinnacles go on to the Columbia river. Dougherty ; tore which enlists great attention."

where the provisions ran iow. H of the Rockies shone resplendent in decided to go with Henry, and they1
the sun. Prom the sides of the divld- proceeded in a southerly direction, 
ing ridge between the waters of the crossed the mountains near the source 
Columbia and the Missouri there 0j the Yellowstone river, and wintered 
sloped gradually down a beautiful on the Columbia. They nearly starved 
plain, covered with every variety of and ^re forced to eat their horses. In 
wild animal, while on the east another the spring Dougherty and a few com- 
pralrie stretched away to the horizon, panions followed down the Columbia 

pines and cedars shaded to its mouth, made their way south 
the river, and the whole into the Spanish settlements and final

ly back to St. Louis.
Dougherty the following year 

turned to the upper Missouri 
spent many years in hard and peril
ous enterprises in the Indian country, 
becoming well acquainted with the 
various Indian tribes and gaining their 
confidence to such a point that he 
was declared to possess more Influence 
with them than any other white man 
of hls time.

In 1820 Dougherty was selected by 
the government as principal Indian 
agent for all the tribes from the bor
der of Missouri to the crest of the 
Rockies, and this position he retained 
for 20 years. For the first 10 years of 
hls incumbency he had headquarters 
at Port Leavenworth. For three years 
later he had hls headquarters at St.
Louis, and later again at Council 
Bluffs, la. He made almost annual 
trips to Port Union after that post 
was established.

Montana Owes Much to 
George Gatlin’s Paintings

The first corporation organized 
to do bwslaess in what is today
Montana was the Missouri Fur Co., 
chartered in St. Louis in 1808 to 
estaUhih a fur trading business on 
the upper waters of the Missouri 
river. There were 10 partners, 
the— being Pierre Chouteau, after 
who— Chouteau county and the 
town of Chotean were named; 
Manuel Lisa, Auguste Pierre Chou
teau, Reuben Lewis, the only 
brother of Meriwether Lewis, of 
the fame 
ditton; William Clark, the other 
leader ef the Lewis and Clark ex* 
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MISTAKE

Mrs. Neerby—I took the recipe for 
this cake out of the book.

Neerby—You did right. It should 
never have been put In.

Christmas shopping hint; Carry a 
list of the sizes of wearing apparel of 
each member of your family In your 
purse.

..

99Ranger Tells Why “Maverick 
Became Term for All Strays

Sullivans Top Butte Directory 
With 448; Johnsons Second

Cottonwoods, 
the banks of 
landscape reminded them of the most 
beautiful English parks.

Their first day’s beaver trapping 
was a most successful one, and before 
night they had 23 fine skins. The 
next morning Dougherty and Brown 
started alone in a canoe, but after go
ing a couple of hundred yards struck 
a submerged rock and overturned, los
ing their rifles, all the beaver pelts

nder. They Immediately 
or the fort to secure 
guns and ammunition, reaching 

late at night. The next morning 
the garrison was aroused by two 
Frenchmen, who rushed Into the stock
ade and reported that the whole party 
who had gone up the Jefferson had 
been killed by the Blackfeet. Colonel 
Menard at once sent Dougherty out 
after James and Ware to help defend 
the fort. Meanwhile Colter and a few 
others, who had been trapping nearby, 
came in and said they had seen no 
Blackfeet. On the way back to the 
fort, Dougherty and hls two compan
ions saw several Blackfeet, -but were 
not attacked.

Od reaching the fort, Dougherty and 
his companions were informed that 
five of the 
bad been
Cheek, who had defied Lisa’s author-

bad law, but was the law Just the 
same.

The 1940 Butte city directory liste The population of the city 
448 Sullivans and just to confuse the in the 1940 census is 38.964, of 
matter some 39 of these are John Sul- 76 percen
Urans, 25 Mary Sullivans, 24 James cording to the directory the predom- 
Sullivans and 22 Daniel Sullivans. inating nationalities of foreign-born 

Second honors go to the Johnsons residents are Irish, Italian and Fin- 
wlth 242 listings. The Smiths manage nlsh.
to stay in the running for third place Butte's three banks had total de- 
wlth 208 listings but the Joneses are posits of $28,617,736.87 at the end of 
badly outclassed with only 114 listings, the last fiscal year and postal receipts 

There are 187 Murphys, 177 Har- during the fiscal year totaled $312,- 
rlngtons, 174 Kellys, 165 Sheas. 93 Me- 874.81. The city has the Montana 
Carthys and 92 O’Briens. Other nu- School of Mines and the Butte Busl- 
merous listings are Williams with 154, ness college, 18 public schools and It 
Thomas with 150, Anderson with 119, Catholic schools. The value of public 
Davis with 105, Brown, 102, and Nel- school property is $2,861,047.
»on. 99 The community has 93.11 miles of

The directory lists 46 churches, 42 streets, with 55.07 miles oiled and 
United States government offices, 02 ■ paved, a city fire department of 4ft 
barber shops, 35 beauty shops, 45 apart- men, two stations and 16 pieces at 
ment buildings. 121 furnished rooming motor equipment and a police depart- 
houses, 46 lodging houses and 20 hotels, ment of 30 men. There are 9,647 tele- 
Seventy-elght establishments are clas- phones In service, 11,026 water users, 
slfied as restaurants, 172 as retail gro- 15,302 light meters and 9,150 gas 
eerie«, 137 beer parlors and retail meters.
liquor bars and in addition there are The street directory includes syra- 
four state liquor stores. bols to show if the householder owns

classified directory also lists 48 hls home and if it It served by tele
labor organizations, 64 societies, 77 phone, 
lawyers. 40 dentists. 49 physicians and 
36 music teachers.

Every ranchman in Montana knows 
that a maverick Is a yearling calf 
without a brand, the property <>* 
first handyman who affixes hls brand 
to the animal, providing, always, that 
he is not caught at It. Time was when 
all one needed to make a start in the 
cattle business was a rope and a
branding iron. ._

How many are there who know how 
— •- the word “maverick” originated. Capt. 

Dan W. Roberts, one of the organizers 
of the famous Texas rangers, ln Ws 
book. "Rangers and Sovereignty, ex- 

the origin of the word as fol»

proper
whichre-■‘When the cattlemen were working 

their ranges and came upon a yearling 
tviftt. was not marked or branded, they 
generally conceded that It belonged to 
Bam Maverick. So common was the 
expression ‘maverick’ that they 
piled It straight to the animal, 
all unbranded

t are Amerlcan-bora Ao-and

ap-
and

yearlings were called 
mavericks. The term became 
all over the state and spead into 
other states of the west where there
was any cattle raising. __

“This law was In effect In Texas 
Immediately after the Civil war. Every 
ablebodied Texan, or a very large per
centage of them, was in the southern 
armies during the war. Their cattle 
had been allowed to run wild for five 
years. In consequence, along in 1885. 
the state of Texas was literally over
run with unbranded cattle, all of 
which were mavericks, and the prop
erty of the man who got hls brand
ing iron on them first. There was no 
market for cattle In Texas at that 
time and I have seen a fine big steer. 
4 or 5 years old, traded off for a plug 
of chewing tobacco. Many were killed, 

If. Just for their hides.”

general
and their 
started bac
new
there

BSHQft
lows;

/

of Texas, say 
the cattlemen

» “In the early days 
from 1845 to I860, 
worked together to perfect harmony 
and In each other’s Interest. Sam 
Maverick was probably the largest 
cattle owner In the state, at that 
time. So large was the area of his 
cattle range that his men could hardly 
get over It in one season to mark 
and brand hM calves. Maverick was 
a wealthy and influential man and the 
gm«ii cattle owner* looked after hls 
Inter—ts. together with their own.

“Texa* enacted a law that any 
vine animal was public property 
after It became 1 ye— old. tt was
not marked and branded, and wae . . . ... ..
Mt MIH«e it« moth—. ThM was a off Mary Miand to the South

\

Dougherty was known and respected 
an absolutely honest Indian agent, 

and much of the trouble with the 
Sioux and other plains tribes followed 
the failure of the government to carry 
out the policies he had adopted after 
hi* service# were lost to the nation. There are' 44 insurance companies 
Dougherty died In January. 1881, at 43 service station* and 50 retail mar- 
Ubertv, Mo.

The

bo- «>VI Pie variety not—: Add half a
sent up the Jefferson 

These included of spiced diced peach— to 
for one pie; mix half a cup of 
marmalade into pumpkin pie f

animals
Pacific.

Rate have driven aB other James
kets


